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Sign Giant Contracts, Leaving 

mm Full Speed Ahead My GUSED&ON 

White Sox Appear Chief Ailment 
bf M'Graw'a Club at Buah 

Builds Team 
• *•-. •; • ' - m 

WBIS.FQKPQU0JQPOUNDS 
idV^Clt^TWOLD WATER 

B y HI OH BRADLEY 
Staff Corrtspbndeht bf Evening Post 
BAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 13 — 

Bddle Rouah now Is the Only Giant 
player to remain unsigned. Freddie 
Llndstrom and Larry Benton were In 
the fold today as a result ot having 
affixed their signatures to 1930 con* 
tract* after a long conference with 
Msnsgor, John J. McGraw late last 
sight. 

It required considerable forensic 
ability on McGrew's part to Induce 
Lindatrom and Benton to algn, because 

were forced "to accept substantial 
In salary. Neither would discuss 

Hhe terms of their documents, but It 
Is understood they agreed to a com-

1 With LindStrem end Benton now 
safely in the fold, trie question remain
ing to be answered Is, "What's the mat
ter with odr Giants?*" The answer 
seems to be "The White Box." 
. That's this lnexpert's story and he is 
willing to be stuck with It. Anyhow 
he Is flattered that somebody thinks be 
knows what is the matter with some-

Of course, your Olant hitters are not 
hitting at the proper time and your 
Olant pitchers do not do their pitching 
during ban games, but the White Box 
asfiin to be the cause of it all. 

If you are magnanimous" (a pretty 
|Ur dictionary word) you will give 
eredlt to Donie Bush. If you are a 
good hater,' he is the chap you must 

upon hating. He is the manager 
Is making a good ball club out 

eg a bunch of persons'who finished In 
seventh place last season. 

Mir. Bush Makes Good 
Donie left the Pirates to take 

of the White Box, moat people 
he was emulating the gentleman 
Bopped out of the frying pan Into 

the fire. Ball players felt he was going 
from one front-office club to another. 
Sea t official interference would ruin 
fete chances, 
., But Mr* Buah >• making good. His 

eaten will be lucky to get out of the 
aecond division this year, yet It must 
Be given due credit. Being a genial 

nls has, established a 
'fellowship. Being a com-

it manager, hs, has let it be known 
who is boss. As a result, his athletes 
'both obey and respect him. 
/ They have been playing that way 
against your favorites. Donie pipes all 
hands on deck with hi* shrill voice as 

as practice commences. They axe 
for action for. the rest of the after-

As one who leaps with delight when 
four Giants win by a mile, and does 
without beer when they are down, this 
inexpert would like, to alibi for them. 
Tat the case Is. too perilous. Naturally, 
four Olants .will look better with 
PVeddy Lindstrom and Bill Terry, in 
action. So will the White Box, with 
Willie Kamm,end Art Shires. Mean* 
White Mr. Bush I* winning ball 
|ust the same. 

ntsslmmons Blows Up 
hut truly) we 'lost another one 

The score was 10 to 6. We 
nine hits to twelve for the oppo

sition. * 
Bverythlng started off serenely. Tour 

Olants were leading, 1 to 0, with two 
men out in the third. Then came the 
holocaust. Bour doubles, a home run 

two singles provided Chicago with 
runs. Fred Fttssimmons was the 

pletlm. 
Freddy, who Is never a good spring* 

time pitcher, disappeared at the end of 
the next session. .For the rest of the 
afternoon Mr. Joe Hevlng, lately of 
Memphis, hurled In excellent fashion. 
But the damage had been done. 

LACK 
APTTOKEEPCARDS 

Street and Breadon Are Opti-
mistic Despite Lack of Young 
• Mound Talent 

Speaking Out 
On Sports 

=By Westbrook Pegler= 

aw 

Travis Jackson. Eddie Marshall and 
BUI Terry accounted for driving in the 
Olant rune. Jackson and Terry each 
Bit homers, Mr. Terry hitting the long* 
eat ball ever seen in the local park. 

'Barney McGee from West Fifty-sec* 
and Street has a black eye today. He 
•tuck the orb in front of a line drive 
propelled by Ralph Judd, the hitting 
pitcher. 

Although games had been scheduled 
tar tosity and tomorrow, your athletes 
•wttireet more, than usual. McGraw and 
Bwsh gleclded 'to cancel the contests. 
They Jeered the players were getting 

action. 

Marshall was the leading 
Be had a single and a 

four time, at bat. 

• I f * 

ST. WCTKnaBTJBG. Fie.. March II. 

EVERY baseball «aan or sports writer 
who comes along this way asks 

site? Herb PennOok, the veteran left
hander, whose arm-went- back on him 
•late in the 1928 eeason and who never 
quite regained hit former cunning 

since then. 
*.«• "How is H e r b 

Pehnoek*" Is the 
general question. 
"He's one chap we 
sure are rooting 
for." 
, Baseball friend 
and foe Join in 
wishing the gen
tlemanly fox farm
er of B e n n e t t 
Square, Pa., noth
ing but the best. 
The same kind ot 

affection is springing up for Pennock 
that baildom used to feel for the Im
mortal Matty, ' When Matty's arm 
showed signs of playing out in 1115 
there was the earns regret ae though a 
great writer had burned himself out 
or a atar humorist had dried up his 
vein of humor. And to a certain de
gree that's how people feel toward Pen
nock, one of the greatest artiste who 
ever stepped on the mound. 

There are some persons who always 
are ready to drag down some idol of 
the sports world. In fact, their mental 
slant is such that they take enjoyment 
out of eeeing eome outstanding figure 
knocked off his pedestal. Ruth has the 
great majority of tana pulling for him, 
but there Is s small minority, perhaps 
persons who contrast Ruth's big earn
ing capacity with their own. who can
not wait until the Bambino topples 
or Is toppled from his throne. 

Yet I believe there Is scarcely a per
son who follows baseball who is not 
rooting for Pennock'e comeback and 
would regret to eee Herb'e name dis
appear from tbe big league rosters. 
Leads League in Length of service 

F»NOCK is only thirty-six, not par
ticularly old for a hall player, but 

he has a long and strenuous career be
hind him. Ruth actually is twelve days 
older than Pennock and the Yanks 
have Just agreed to give Babe •leo.ooo 
for the next two years. Both cele
brated their birthdays in February. 
Shortly before the Yanks started their 
lata winter training. 

However, Hern was up with Connie 
Mack In 1913, v*o years bsfore the Babe 
reported to former Manager sill Oar-
rlgan of the Red Box. Pennock, a 
slender kid or eighteen, was pitching 
tor the Wenonah Military Academy, a 
prep school outside of Philadelphia, 
when he first attracted the attention 
of Connie Mack, \ 

Mack placed him with the old Atlan
tic City team, a strong Independent 
club of twenty years ago. where bis 
son, Karl, did the catching. In ons of 
Pennock'* first games there he pitched 
a ne*hlt game against one of the 
strong colored teams ot the period. 
The boy looked frail but had amsalng 
speed for a kid of eighteen. So Karl 
recommended him to his dad for Im
mediate use. 

So three years before he was old 
enough to vote the youth from Ben
nett Square became a member or" the 
House of Mack, pitching in parts of 
seventeen games in' 1918. 

There isn't an active player In the 
league today who was in it when I 
came up with the Athletics in ma." 
replied Pennock almost sadly in answer 
to a question the other day. 

With the exception ot Bddte Collins, 
the then young members of the Ath
letic infield—Baker, Barry and Melrmie 
—have long since retired from active 
service. And after falling to make a 
hit in seven attempts as a pinch-hitter 
last year, Eddie Collins no doubt will 
csll it a career. 

Cobb and Speaker who were top-* 
notch hitters when Pennock broke In, 
cloeed their big league books with the 
192S season. Schalk, who came up a 
few months after Herb, practically 
ended his career in 19(7. 

Of the other three fine pitching 
prospects who cams up with ths Ath
letics about the earns time as Pennock. 
Bob Bhawkey la manager of Herb's 
team, the Yankees; Joe Bush is the 
new manager ot the Allentown team 
and Rube Breeslsr la a veteran out
fielder with Brooklyn. Rube cams up 
with the A's two yean after Pennock. 

So Pennock ta holding the thin-
gray line alone. 

"Dee" Painter Bas Good Neva 

FKNOCK never again la Uksly to win 
twenty-three games, his high mark 

in !•>«. but "Doc" Painter, ths 

Ysnkee trainer, promises to get' him 
Into such shape that he will be good for 
from a doeen to fifteen* victories this 
year. 

There is nothing the matter with 
Pennock'e arm,'* said the new trainer. 
"And I think by nursing It and with 
intelligent handling It will enable Pen-
noc* to remain a useful member of 
this ball club. , , 
., "The trouble with a veteran pteyer 
Usually is that he can be primed for 
some particular occasion but to get the 
best use of a pitcher he should work 
at least once a week. I believe that 
under euch a program Pennock Is likely 
to retain his greatest effectiveness. 

''Pitchers often think thsir arms go 
back on them, when really it is their 
legs. Their lege no longer support 
them as when they were younger and as 
a reeult they put a harder tax on their 
arms. It Is this additional strain 
which then hurts the arm and ,1s re
sponsible for the pitcher losing what 
he calls his 'stuff' and control,'* 

Exercises to Strengthen Lege 

U I AM now giving Pennock exercises 
I to strengthm hls*legs and to keep 

that necessary spring in them. Pennock 
has this advantage: He has such a free, 
easy motion that he has been able to 
pitch major league ball for eighteen 
years despite-his slender physique.'* 

There is another thing about Pen
nock'e pitching which must not be 
overlooked. He Is one of the smart
est pitchers ws svsr havs had in base
ball. Herb doesn't need halt the stuff 
of the average pitchers. Hs has made 
pitching a science and knows the weak
ness of every batsman he worka against. 

The boys, call him "Peanuts" Pen* 
nook. Z don't exactly know why; but 
for pitching craftsmanship "Peanutsf 
has had no aupeMor. Others with 
greater physiques • have won more 
games and established greater records, 
but.no pitcher could bavs been more 
effective than was Pennock in the 
1927 World Series when no Pittsburgh 
batsman reached base until the eighth 
inning. 

And whether or not Pennock pitches 
another ball, his name is sate among 
those left-handed pitching immortals— 
WaddeU. Plank. Rueker and Marquard. 

Cornell Oarsmen Work Indoor* 
Special Dispatch to the Eventog Pott 
ITHACA, March M—Although reg

ular outdoor work for Cornell Uni
versity crews U not expected to begin 
for a fortnight, more than loo can
didates are drilling on the machines in 
the gymnasium. 

TEAM CHANGED BUT LITTLE 
SINCE HORNSBY'S REGIME 

0 

BRADENTON. Pis... March 13 OP) — 
On their record ae pennant winners In 
1938 and 1938, the St. Louis Cards have 
had sufficient interval to furnish Im
petus for another pennant drive. 

Their new manager, Charles "Gabby" 
Street, has tackled h i s Job with a spirit 
ot enthusiasm, manifesting n o con
cern for t h e short-shrift experienced 
by his immediate crop of predecessors. 

"Some people may not think we have 
a great club, b u t I think we have a 
real- chance to win," remarked Street. 
His employer and club president, 8 a m 
Breadon, was even lew conservative a s 
h e . added; "This is ths beat d u b we 
have ,had in recent years." 

Unfortunately, It will take more than 
this optimism, more than the excellent 
record ot past performances to p u t the 
Cardinals in anything approaching a 
contending position t h i s year. The 
club's extensive "farm system" has 
failed to produce all t h e replacemerts 
needed to check the decline of the two-
time championship machine. 

With only a tew changes, some of 
which have no t been for the better, the 
Red Birds are t b e same flock t h a t 
Rogers Hornsby piloted t o the pennant 
In 1926 and Bill McKechnie led to the 
top In 1328. The veteran pitching staff, 
featuring Willie Bherdel. Jess Haines 
and Clarence Mitchell, has gone some
what rapidly downhill, wi th no im
mediate'' reinforcements i n s ight to 
measure u p t o their o ld standards. 

Pitching Vital Factor 

If anything Is t o be accomplished 
this year by t h e CsTds-rjlnf act. if they 
are to stick in t h e first division—they 
must uncover at least two or three new 
pitchers cspable of carrying o n where 
the * veterans weaken or leave off. 
"Gabby" Street, who handled Walter 
Johnson's fast ones in t h e days of t h e 
Ooffeyviiie Cyclone's prime, knows h i s 
pitchers, but he has a man-sized Job o n 
his hands- to develop a n effective corps 
out of the material on hand. 
. Of the principal • veterans, Mitchell 
Is thirty-nine; Haines, thlrty-eU. and 
Bherdel. thirty-three. All possess a l o t 
of the old stuff and their experience 
counts considerably, but , as Street ad
mits, "they need a lot of rest between 
starts." 

Sylvester Johnson, a courageous 
right-hander, is only twenty-nine and 
should be a mainstay. J im Llndsey, 
who had a fine record w i th Houston, 
one of the Card farms, m a y . be the 
best of t h e . newcomers. He is a big 
right-hander with lots of stuff. 

Street h s s ths task ot finding two 
or three other steady workers from 
s a o n g Herman Bell, Bill Hallahan, an 
erratic southpaw; Fred Frankhouse, 
Carmen Hill , the bespectacled former 
Pirate fltnger, and Al GrabowskU Bell 
has come back after a term wi th Roch
ester and Grabowskl was w i t h Dan
ville, 111., meet of l a s t season. 

Charles Fl int Rhem. If h e fulfills' a 
promise to reform h i s training habits, 
may contribute soms right-handed ef
fectiveness. Hal Held is t h s chief re
list man. • 

Rett of Team Set 

Behind the bat the veterans, Earl 
Smith and Jimmy Wilson, wil l d o most 
of the work again, wi th Gus Mancuso 
ready to step in . 7 

When the Card* o b t a i n e d Earl 
Sparky" Adams from the Pirates, the 

assumption was h s would play second 
end Frankie Frtsch would move to 
third. Street, however, vetoed th i s 
plan. H s will keep Frlsch a t second 
base, because of his double-play skill; 
work Andy High, a great epring per
former, at third, and hold Adams In 
reserve. 

Charley Gelbert Is expected to Im
prove s t short and Jim Bottomley Is 
atill among t h s hardest hitt ing first 
ssckers. Joel Hunt, former Texas A. 
and M. quarterback, has shown ability 
at third and may land a ut i l i ty post. 

Chick Hafey, his eyesight Improved, 
and Taylor Douth l t have n o serious 
rivals for their regular Jobs i n left and 
center. With the speedy movie actor, 
Ernest Orsattl, in right, there is a .830 
punch or better in every outfield post, 
enough to satisfy t h s moat exacting. 
Homer Peel, obtained'from the Phillies. 
has h i t hard enough In training to in
sure himself at least a relief Job. 

Harding the Last 
of Golfing Tribe 
Among Presidents 

GOUP has lost prestige in the White House aineo Warren G. Herding 
sheathed his blades for the last time, for Qslvin Coolidge never has 

had n club in his bends end Herbert Hoover's only known athletic in 
dulgence is hurling the medicine ball against the abdomens of his Cabinet 
members, with the exception, I suppose, of Uncle Andy'Mellon, whose 
abdomen is merely nominal, and letting 
them hurl it beck nt bis own. This is e 
depraved teste in sport, to my way of 
thinking;, and I doubt that even the Pres
idential sanction will make it popular 
if only because a medicine ball is so con
spicuous. Around the house it can't be 
dropped into a drawer or umbrella stand 
and probably requires a room of its 
own, which would make it expensive as 
well as peculiar. Trudy Ederle carried 
a medicine ball to France with her when 
she went to swim the Channel, and not 
only was it always falling out of taxi-
cabs in Paris but the Customs inspector 
at Cherbourg was very suspicious and 
wanted to rip the setms to look for un
declared firearms, cigarettes, matches or 
other dutiable or contraband goods. At 
last he relented, but I think he had his 
doubts even then, for as Trudy walked 
out of the Customs shed he was- still 

insisting thattfcat ball was much too big to betbrewn awry distance or 
knocked any distance with a club, even by% » f d American. 

THE last of the golfing Presidents to date, Mr. Herding, golfed enough 
to do for several succeeding Administrations though. One' winter he 

played every course on the East Coasfof Florida from Jacksonville to 
Miami and in Washington. An attested card 
for a 72 on any {airly respectable golf course 
was as good as a letter of introduction to 
the President, and an invitation to lunch as1 

well. He was an unhappy golfer, forever 
asking and trying to act upon advice. The 

famous pros who came through the capital in his time would show him their 
many contradictory grips and swings and stances, and he was always un
learning all that had been told him on very nigh authority the week be
fore ajid trying to learn some new way. 

Walter Hagen and Gene Sarazen went out with him in turn'and he 
watched their sharp, crisp iron shots go arching rto the greens with-that 
longing which only the hopeless dub can understand, feeling in his soul, 
no doubt, that there wefe other fulfillments in life as much to be desired 
as the Presidency of the U. S. A. He struggled and persevered, but when, 
by chance, he had grooved the swing of his woods for a few holes, his 
short irons began t<f wobble or his putts would \ie down and die yards 
from the cup so that sevens and eights and nines and even ti|e ghastly 
tens accumulated on his card just the same. 

He may have broken 100 once or twice on some pool-table course, but 
he always came trudging in, sad and beaten from his rounds on the stand
ard layouts. And, as President, he explored few easy pastures, for the 
more pretentious clubs were always eager to do themselves the honor of 
entertaining him, and they confronted him with a maddening variety of 
traps, thickets, quarries, lagoons and tall grasses. 

WOODR0W WILSON had been a golfer, too, in his vigorous days, but 
where Harding was gregarious, Wilson was a cold and unyielding 

loner. He sometimes golfed with the second Mrs. Wilson, who played an 
interesting game and seldom needed more 
than 98, and before their marriage he was 
seen occasionally stalking over the hilly 
grounds of the Washington Country Club in 
Virginia with one 4>f' his daughters. But he 
did not play golf with men and generally he 

played solo, a fairly consistent 95 golfer, or* sub-dub as you might say, 
who never entered the clubhouse or allowed himself more than a per
functory "thank you" to the people who deferred to his office a/id let him 
go through. His stroke was commonplace and like so many quiet, methodi
cal players of his age, he made no lunges for distance, but rapped his 
woods about 175 yards in a straight line and went on with his irons instead 
of crashing along and surrounding the green, with great loss of strokes, 
as Harding did. Nobody ever learned from him where he had learned his 
golf, but long experience showed in his game, nor, for that matter, did he 
ever tell where he learned his horsemanship, although he surprised his 
Secret Service detail on his first ride by demanding a thoroughbred and 
riding like one who had followed the dogs. They brought him a drowsy 
old nag that day of his first ride, not knowing whether he would need a 
ladder to mount or whether he could sit tjiere, once aloft, 

"Must I ride this cow?" he asked petulantly. "Can't the remount 
station find a thoroughbred for the President of the United States?" 

So they got him a gay brute from the army's stables and within five 
minutes the men of the Presidential guard saw themselves being fired in 
shame and dishonor as the steed went straight up and waved the Presi
dent in mid-air like a plume. But there was no struggling and Wilson 
came down when th<uhewa .djdjrtill1 in the saddle and undisturbed. • 

"V/fR- TAFT played golf, but the game was only n diversion, not an ob-
*• . session nor a challenge to him as it was to Harding, and in his 

later year he gave it up. Theodore Roosevelt was no golfer, nor had he 
any interest in baseball, but, always strenu
ous, he played tennis and boxed and, of 
course, rode horses like a cavalry man. 

The White House stables have hot been 
overworked since Wilson's time. President 
Coolidge installed his iron horse or liver-

shaker in the basement, but the absurdity of the idea of a President jig
gling on a mechanical horse on a stationary pedestal exaggerated the im
portance of this synthetic charger In the papers. He mounted the thing 
only a few times, as a kid might experiment with a new toy at Christmas, 
then forgot it. Now and again he would turn on the current and stand 
back, with his equivalent of an amused smile on his never-hilarious fea
tures, then close the switch and go for his morning walk on the White 
House grounds. , 

But ohe day in the Black Hills of Daktta he called for a shotfcun-and 
amazed the newspaper detail by exploding twenty out of twenty-three 
clay pigeons. There was no little surprise s t this score and one of the 
writers told him so. , 

"Oh, yes," he said. "I could always shoot fairly well. I learned It 
when I was a boy. I had a muzzle-loading gun end plenty of powder, but 
shot wss too expensive. So I used to load her up with dried beans and 
toss tin cans up in the* air and shoot them full of holes." 

Cnpvrlgkt, Hit 
9 

Wilson "Sub-Dub," 
Scoring in 90s 
on Lone Rounds 

Famous Sunshine of "St. f>, 
Turaed Off as Downpour 

Prevents Practice 
_ 

ATHLETICS-BRAVES GAME 
JOPAY IS POSTppy 

By FREDERICK G. LlEB 
Staff Correspondent o/ Evening Port 

8 T . PETgRSBURG, Fla., March 13 j j 
Somebody forgot to turn on "st. pa . r t l 
famous sunshine this morning and thJ 
Yankees spent one of their a m Qa™l 
of complete Idleness in the eix , ™1 
In which the club has u- e t t u ™i 
here. A cold, penetrating rain startMil 
falling i n t h e morning and it won bZ 
came evident t h a t It would last aU aa / l 

According t o one legend the Bhmw \ 
who trained here in 1015, i 9 i 8 l u j , 
and 1918. missed only one workout ra 
four years. Thi s Is the first tun, t | 
recall the Yankees being compter,, 
Idle here in several years. ™> 

The players huddled around the bow 
lobby wait ing for something to turt 
up. J t was too wet tor golf, w „ 
the miniature putt ing courses, -hits'| 
have made quite a h i t with SbstuWl 
young men. Rain not only put . „r t 
blanket o n Yankee training, bu ui» 
drenched ou t the Athletic-Brave* ««-, I 
scheduled for this afternoon. As there! 
are m a n y Pennsylvanians, especlall-
PhUadelphlans, here, the two garnet.! 
with t h e world's champs were expeetetl 
t o be one of t h e bright spots of. to»l 
local baseball calendar. Al Lang wej*| 
almost as copiously as the heaven*. I 
The Mackmen will try to get in a garni | 
With t h e Braves tomorrow. 

There was n o t visiting or fraternizla*'| 
between the new world's champion and' 
the old. Thlre Is little love betwees 
the Yanks and the A's, the rivalry be* 
tween t h e m being almost as keen u 
that w h i c h used to ex-lst between th« 
Giants and t h e old-time dCubs. 

Connie Mack, manager of the A's, and 
Tom' Shlbe. president of "the Philadek 
phla c lub, beat their team to St. Peter*. 
burg by a day. Connie and Tom 
meandered unobserved into 

Taft Could Take 
His Golf or Leave 
It in Locker Room 

Saturday and Sunday t h s Olsnt sec-
Seam will p l a y games in towns 
t o t h e Mexican border. The par

e d ! wttf accompany t h e m , thanks. 

to Play Kenny 
1st Palm Beach Semifinal 

fin*, March is—vin-
•charda of Bew York today faces 
Kenny ot Palm Beach In the 

semifinals of the Southern professlonsl 
lawn tennis championship tournament 
on the courts of the Palm Beach Ten
nis Club. Richards yesterday defeated 
j o b * Oardsgna of Ardsley, If. Y., 7—«, 

. #—A, S—e, while Kenny eliminated' 
Arthur Rudolph- Of Hartford, Conn-., 
4—«„10—S. S—4, cV-4. Paul Heaton of 
JBaehlngton, D. C meets Charles Wood 

of Blnvsford, N. Y., in the other 

the St! 

Petersburg ball park while the Cardinal! 
and Braves were mixing it up. They 
took a seat in the rear row of the grant 
stand before Judge Pucha discovered 
them. 

Connie naturally admits there will re 
plenty of. trouble for him in the Amerl. 
can League this season, but he aeerjai 
to think that the Philadelphia clus 
next fall again will have to tackle tb 
problem of trying to squeeze lOO.OHJI 
World Series applicants into onlji 
30,000 seats. 

The A's broke even in four gams)! 
with the Cardinals, winning the flrrtj 
one with a 5 to 0 shut-out. Moan 
Grove pitched tbe first three innings <A 
the first gams and struck out sevea 
of the nine men who faced him. 

"That guy doesn't pitch a baseball,'' 
was the lament of the St. Louis play 
era. "He pitches either a golf ball w 
a pea. You can't hit what you canl 
see." 

"Gabby" Street, the fifth manage! 
employed by Sam Breadon since 1934 
already has taken off a dozen pouna 
in his efforts to whip his team in ahaja 
Street is working like a beaver with til 
own pitchers and looks trimmer tbss 
he did when he caught for the T-v 
kees eighteen years* ago. But hi Hal 
better not lose eighteen pounds. 

The Cardinal troupe, which vu 
brought over to St. Petersburg Bf 
Street yesterday, ran mostly to member* 
ot the St. Louis tesm's Ysnnigan sfH 
Frlsch, Hafey and Bottomley, the tnreJ 
leading stars of the club, were not U 
action wMen the Braves nosed out tW 
former National League champions «H 
a score of 1 to 0. 

Prisch has been a hold-out and P 
came to terms with Sam Breadon. 
understand Prankie also was somewM 
disappointed that he did not g«* 
crack at the management of the cM 
but why he should have wanted «w 
an insecure managerial po8t l s *j* 
me. The "Fordham Plash" reported 
Btreet last night . 

Bottomley came over from Bradenti 
wi th t h e Cardinal squad, but he beam 
•his happy smile from the grand SB 
Sunny J i m is o u t for the next ten « 
With a pair of mashed digits. 

Hafey Is being held back by Stf 
unt i l h i s blunderbuss in needed in 1 
April campaigning. Prom what I hi 
seen of t h e Cards. 1 doubt if they J 
b e a n y better t h a n the fourth 1« 
club of IMS. 

After three games wi th the Br* 
Bob Sheavkey decided his team had 1 
eneugh*0f ball games for a whUsJ 
no practice ball gams was plsyed ye* 
day. I t was Just a routine d-f o n 

practice lot , batting practise, ft«-
practice and taking care of b u n t *-

Having nothing to do yesterday sf 
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